
Dancer Arrival Time:
11:30 am/3:30 pm
Dancer must be dressed in their
costume (or first costume 
according to the lineups)
Follow signs to the cafeteria
(through main entrance and down
the hallway to the right) where our
staff will be there to greet you and
help you get your dancer
organized.  Students will remain in
the cafeteria during the show*
*Some of our littlest dancers will remain with their
parents in the audience until they are needed.

Sat, June 15th12 pm &4 pmWarwick HS

Auditorium Rules

The Finale
Every dancer comes back onstage 

at the end of our show to take their bows!  
We ask that everyone stay for the duration

of the show, so your dancer gets to
be a part of it! 

Pro Tip!  For our first time
dancers, make sure they have
a light snack or meal before

the performance - nothing too
heavy!  Send them with water
(labeled) and a light snack like
pretzels or goldfish (no orange
cheeses or fruit punches that

can stain please) that they can
grab if they are hungry during

the show.  Doors will open at 11:30 and 3:30
pm
Seating is first come, first serve - no
savings seats, please!  Every seat is
a great seat!
Please have wristbands on or out for
display.
Most of our classes will be in the
cafeteria for the show - our littlest
dancers may remain with parents*.
There will be a 15-minute
intermission with snacks and drinks
for sale by our MOD Squad
fundraising group.
After the show, please give us a
moment to gather the dancers back
in the cafeteria so we can safely see
them off with a parent or guardian!

Rehearsal Fri, 6/14
See the schedule on our website! No costumes are necessary!

WE NEED CLASS MOMS!

WE NEED CLASS MOMS!
We need class mom volunteers to

We need class mom volunteers to

help us sit with classes during the

help us sit with classes during the

recital, help our little dancers with

recital, help our little dancers with

shoe changes, and keep the little

shoe changes, and keep the little

ones entertained!

ones entertained!    Please see us
Please see us

for more info!
for more info!

Recital 2024 Info!  
All You Need to Know!

There willThere will
be freebe free

beer for any dadbeer for any dad
who helps uswho helps us  

carry out propscarry out props  
to our cars!to our cars!
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No Flash Photography!

It's too distracting for

the dancers, especially
our little ones!  

MOST IMPORTANT!  Sit back, relax and enjoy the show!  
Your kids are excited to show you what they learned this year!

Put a label on it!  

Shoes, bags,
costumes - you
name it - justlabel it!


